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«pM-asrtaüS-i:
•erowod on too ol • lease and look as 
naturally os a living set When properly 
wound up It is it to run lor twenty-tour 
hour». Kerry See minutes during the eUent 
-eiobee e portion ol the eouspreesed air islet 
out In a growl ol ahnllenge whtoh will not fall 
to arouse the Ire end attention of any eat 
within earshot. At the seme time a small 
Bhsmkorl eoti within sends a current of 
electricity through smell Goesiot tubes In the 
eyes, making them gleam with greenish and 

firs. This, together with the small 
else of the couchant Inflexible, Is generally 
sulBelect to draw the wandering felince of the 
neighborhood to the eeene. Now. when 
one ol them approaches sufficiently 
Bear to touch e email steel wire 
which projects from the Inflexible, 
the defiant yowl is repeated and two 
small sprays ol diluted vitriol are spit out at 
the cat—calculated to mouse the deepest 
indignation the turbulent breast of a oat Is 
oapable ol. At the same time the counterfeit 
tnTl wii* «well up and ware to and fro aggrae- 
sirely. The natural recuit le a closing In ol 
a now excited eat upon the Inflexible, touch- 
ing a hair trigger end releasing the machinery. 
The barbed claws now dutch the victim, the 
vitriol equirte, there is • wriggle, a yell and 
three yaope, and all le over. Then there is » 
feint click, the Inflexible's daws relax, the 
victim drops to the ground, and all is ready

The Liberal end the Libera list la Hell* 
«!•*.

How curious is the effect of deer and 
dearly expressed thought In compelling 
mental confusions of til kinds to declare 
themselves may be seen from a letter which 
recently appeared in the London (Bug.) 
Timet, the writer of which has been moved 

(X: to combat Cardinal Newman’s recent obser
vations on “ Liberalism In Religion." The 
point ol hie argument is that Cardinal New
man has confounded " Liberality ” with 
•• Liberalism," and “ Liberals ” with '• Liber* 
allais." Now, Liberalism and the Liberaliel 
are, it seems, the caricatures, the pettimm 
eorruptia. of the excellent thing and person. 
Liberality and the Liberal. It is not the 
Liberal, the genuine article, who holds, as 
Cardinal Newman said, “ that there is no 
positive truth in religion, but that one creed 
is ns good as another tt is the spurious 
article, the Liberallst, who holds this. 
The Liberal is " tolerant of other 
communions than hie own from » 
deep sense of the hold which religious 
convictions, even il partially erroneous, have 
upon the whole nature ol the men who sin
cerely entertains them. The analogous dis
position of the Liberallst is en impartial in
tolerance ol til religious opinion from a 
contempt of all religious opinion whatever." 
And so on through a series of contrasts 
which present e very neat and pretty appear 
anee, and do not disclose their vacuity until 
the argument founded on them is applied to 
the proposition which it is meant to over
throw. We then find that there is nothing 
whatever in the distinctions drawn between 
the motive ol action of the Liberal end the 
Liberallst which In the least degree touches 
the assertion that Liberalism (or Liberality, 
call it which we will) is the doctrine that 
•* there is no positive truth in religion, and 
that one creed is as good as another." One 
Liberal may hold tolerance of faiths opposed 
to their own is the one conclusive proof that 
they do hold the doctrine in common. To eey 
that thh Liberal is tolerant “from a deep sense 
of the bold which even partially erroneous 
religious convictions have upon the whole 
nature of the men who entertains them " is 
to offer us words instead of restons. If he 
felt certain that the convictions be tolerates 
were erroneous and that one creed is not as 
good as another, their hold upon the whole 
nature el the man who entertains them would 
be the worst thing about tintm—a reason not 
for letting them alone, but for titempting to 
extirpate them. And to say that the Liberal 
tolerates them because “ history shows that 
penal laws are in the highest degree Inexpe
dient as well as unjust " Is eithsr an abuse of 
language or a pervert ion of fset. The truth 
Is, that if history tsaehel the inexpediency 
of persecution it teaches it only to those who 
have already learned the lesson without his
torical aid—to those, namely, who have pre
viously arrived at the conclusion that 
positive religious truth is unattaina
ble. To any one who holds the 
opposite view to this—to him, that is to 
say, who believes that hie own creed, being 
certainly true, most be essential to the wel
fare of mankind—history tesches nn exactly 
opposite lesson. It sorely shows that perse- 
eution, since it has determined the religious 
creeds joi entire nations and races in the 
direction desired by the prosecutor, heving 
permanently Catholicised countries which 
would have become Protestant, and Modern
ised races which would have remained Chris
tian, is not “ Inexpedient," bat in the highest 
degree expedient ; at least, if the salvation of 
Boole is an object worth attaining.—Poll 
Mall Budget.

Christine NUeeon's Childhood.
(From London Truth, June 5 )

I saw the other day in a newspaper a fancy 
sketch of the early life of Christine Nilsson. 
Here is the reality : On a remote estate in 
Sweden lived a Baron Lehenien, whose wife 
was very musical. On these Swedish estates 
the peasants were, until within a few years, 
practically eerfe, and are called Bande and 
Torpare. The Bande have about thirty 
or forty acres, and have to perform 
eertain obligations to their landlords, 
such as tilling his ground with their 
horses or oxen, etc. The Torpare are cot 
tagere with a small plot of ground, for which 
they have to pay a certain amount of dag»- 
msrke, or day's work, each week. Their food 
is obtained from the vegetables on thee# 
plots, and from about two shillings per week 
for the labors of their free days. Nilseon’e 
father was a Torpare of Baron Leheueen, and 
the little Christine used to run about bare 
footed, with e short petticoat on, full of 
holes, coming down to her knees. Baroness 
Leheueen one day heard her singing one of 
the old Swedish ditties, which have been 
handed down from generation to generation 
among the Bund# and the Torpare. The 
Baroness was struck with the sweetness of 
her voice, and ordered her to oome up to the 
chateau ; there ahe gave her some elemen
tary lessons in singing, and then sent her to 
Peris, where she was placed under the tuition 
of a French professor. After several years 
of assiduous study, she mads her debut be
fore the Parisians at—if I remember rightly 
—the Theatre Lyrique. With the first money 
that she earned ehe built up the college of 
her old father, the Torpare, and made him 
comfortable, and he is now a well-to do
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A Near War ■

whtoh has ever keen the eery and admiration 
alike of tris nds amd customers. Opposite to this 

tie man’s store there lives « Mg* shoe- 
tar, who lor the peel three years or so has 
4 the poem a sum of money whtoh hfc 

has persistently refused to pay. Being oI a

am of tern and 
plan wherewith to get el toast part of his 

all have the joke on the 
For, be It understood, the

ont the liakUity. In pursuance of hie object the 
grocer had hie whole handsome beard shaved 
off ae clean that arm hie moat Intimate 
friends did not recognise him.

la this guise he htofl him to the shoe- 
maker's shop wearing a pair of dllaptaatod 
shoes. The eon of 84. Crispin never hesi
tated a moment to take the job of mending, 
and bic visitor eat down in the meantime to 
wait and shat affably. The Job finished, and 
the shoes put on, Mr. Qroeer roes to go. The 
“ nr demanded the money.

Oh," replied our beard Use friend, " PU 
give you credit for the amount," and of course 
gave himself away at the earns time.

The shoemaker was very wratby and n 
owd was soon collected about the d< 

Finally a policeman appeared and peeae 1 
partially restored.

The shoemaker Insisted on having his

HORRIBLE MURDER.
A WOMAN’S JlBAD CHOPPED

OFF I

THE SUPPOSE!

(By Telegraph to the Tome.)
At Montreal,on the night of Jam *8, about 

•lev* o'clock information was merited al 
Police headquartered a entier el Ne. A4* 
William street, Grtffiatown. A «porter 
mediately proceeded to the spot and to 
that the house, as to usual m such « 
was besieged by a crowd eastern to obtain a 
glance at the victim. The reporter fare 
hie way up the stairs, where he found i 
officer holding back a crowd of wees 
“ Now, I’m sure It Is not a slg 
for you woman to me," obeerv 
the considerate officer. " Deary me, I 
would not took al U for the world," observed
the fersmosl females, she forced herself pact

to the shoe and get it." They both 
rand the dealer In groceries,

rodited the other .........
i blandest tones 
place, whtoh hi 
after being into 
would be lifted

opening a book, credited the other with the 
amount, and In the blandest tones requested

reluctantly Indeed, after 
if he hesitated he would be 
the toe of one of the 

lied. The incident

out with 
i he had j 
created much

and is too good to be kept quiet.
But was the game worth the candle ? 

readers may deride — Hamilton Timet.

(Boston Oorrwpoi » H. T. Herald.)
Mr. batoh to a very intelligent, keen-looking 

„ Jong man of twenty-seven years. Ha wears 
glasses and a full, black beard, rather artisti
cally trimmed, and gives you the Impression 
that he to a Frenchman. He to what the 
ladles would call a good looting and very 
modest man. He was born In 1868. in Lea- 
town, Jefferson County, W. Va. Hie father 
was an Episcopal clergyman, who has been 
well known for a quarter of a century. He 
wee settled over St. Bartholomew's Church, 
New York, for come years, and thence went 
to Montreal. William was eduaatad in 

ada. He earns to New Knglaad In 1871, 
end began to set tope In the
office of the Concord (N. H ) Monitor. 
In 1878 he was offered the position 
of office boy on the Daily Advertiser, which 
he accepted. He was ambitious and In
dustrious and wanted to rise, eo he did odd 
jobs of reporting and type sticking. When 
the big fire of November, 1871, was raging 
his services were called Into requisition quite 
frequently, and It wee here that hie talents 
far rapid work and correct judgment first 
became recognised. He was placed on the 
local staff of the Advertiser and did some 
excellent work. In 1876 ho left and started 
on a European tour. Ha stayed sometime in 
London and then visited the chief cities of 
Great Britain and the Continent. Hie object 
was study, and ha spent the larger portion of 
his time in Germany, his friend and eom- 

urion being Sylvester Baxter, the adapter of 
Falinitsa." He never lost his newspaper 

>□ motion. While abroad he wrote letters 
for the Boston Herald on general and 
political subjects.

When Kara D. Winslow, the fallen minis
ter who ran away from the Pott with its 
money and securitise In his pocket, reached 
Europe Mr. Baleh was watching for him. He 
tracked him from Holland to London and 
•nadowed him there until he bed him ar
rested. He also discovered Caldwell, of the 
Little Bock A Fort bmith, and cabled hie 
statement over In time to help Blaine out of 
a tight piece and break Proctor Knott’s hold 
on hie throat. He reported the great Weg
ner festival at Bayreuth and the Paris Exhi
bition for the Boston Herald and one or two 
Western papers. He wrote some very clever 
sketches, too, for the Manchester Guardian 
end about half a dozen American journals. 
He came back last November and since then 
has devoted hie time largely to special writ
ing, chiefly for the Boston Herald. A series 
of “ Celebrities at Homs " writen by him 
has attracted a good deal of attention.

BITilLS or TUI MOUDUBUn’S ASSIST.
“ How did you get hold of this fellow ?" I 

aekld.
Well, Us a long story and a funny one in 

some respects. Ol course I osme into poê
lon of the /sets ic the usual way. I got 

the descriptions from New York and went to 
work. I end to Mr. Wood that very day that I 
would know that men in any place I followed 
two or three colored men daring the day, but 
abandoned the chase because they did not 
answer the description. I felt all the day 
that I would find the fellow. I don’t know 
why it was, but I had the same feeling the 
dey I sought Winslow. You know the story 
of my shadowing him, but you do not know 
that a corkscrew gave me the man."

How a corkscrew ?" I asked.
Well, I had b»en looking for Superinten

dent Adams' houes and got tired. I was 
thirsty and stepped into an apothecary’s shop 
and called for a bottle of Appolanaris water. 
The bottle wee produced, but the man had 
mislaid hie corkscrew, and I was obliged to 
wilt five or seven minutes while he searched 
for and found it. When I came out I eël out 
to take a ear, and, without knowing why, let 
one pate. Nor did I know why I turned 
down Weltham street, but I did, and there I 
saw my mao. Hie gait struck me at once 
and I followed him. Ton know the erqueL 

But I tell you I wee rather sored while 
the officers were around the church. Now, 
if it should be the wrong man, I thought, 
how the boya will laugh and bow cheap I 
would feel, but I was in for it and there wee 
no backing out. On the way to the station 
house I asked Jim Wood what he thought, 
it s a good thing, I think,’ he said, * I'd do it 

hundred times without hesitation.’ But 
when we got that match I tell you I did feel 
good. It wee strange, too, that Oox did not 
suspect ms. I met him or passed by him 
four times inside of half an hour and he eew 
me in the church. He said eo in the station 
house. He was very pleasant about it, how
ever, and seemed to regard it as a pretty good 
piece of detective work."

It is rumored in telegraph circles'that after 
the agreement recently made between the 
American Union and Dominion Telegraph 
Companies had been executed and sealed by 
the directors of both companies, Mr. Bwin- 
yard, Managing Director of the Dominion 
Company, was invited to accept the position 

Vice-President of the American Union 
Company, in addition to that of general 
representative of both companies in Canada, 
but that he declined to consider the proposi 
lion until the agreement shall have been 
rauied by the ehareholddra of hie own eom-
P^y.

A " Cool" Request.—It ii quite refreshing 
daring these sweltering deys to find the base
ball editor of the Buffalo Express asking an 
umpire to “ run hie legs off " after the follow
ing fashion : " Mr. Thomas Gillean, of 
London, has the making of a splendid 
umpire, but before he reaches the top 
rounds he most exert himself more. 
McLean and Daniels, recognised as the 
best umpires in the League, always run to 
bases when plays are being attempted, and 
thus they have the best opportunity of 
judging whether or not a man is out. We 
should like very much to see our Canadian 
friend skip about more." It is probably 
only necessary to state that in the game, 
which called forth this icy request, the 
Buffaloes were defeated by the Clevelands.

In making flower beds never have it 
piled up above the level of the lawn. it is 
the eureet way of killing plants by drought. 
Keep the edge of the bed about an Inch 
below the surface of the sod, eloping or 
elevating the bed qjightly toward the centre.

The Archbishop of Lyons has ordered prey 
ere for fine weather. Several French pro
vincial papers attribute the prolonged winter 
to the Bepublio.bat do not think It necessary 
to state why neighboring Monarchical coun
tries have shared in the visitation.

The following rule in ploughing is 
recommended : “ Never turn np over one 
or two inches of unfertile subsoil In one 
season ; and, when eo turned up, the land 
should receive a dressing of manure."

if you want to make a gun go off pretend 
that it is not loaded, and bold it close to 
somebody's bead. It will shoot them if it 
never shot before.

It is hard to get ahead of time, but s 
musician often beats It.

it she was in the pressaee of the murdered 
woman. The eight was too moeh tor her. tor 
with a slight scream ehe turned and ran 
downstairs and nothing more wae ee* of her. 
The scene of the murder to a third storey 
house of dilapidated appearance. Ills gradu
ally tumbling to pieces, the stairs 
planks of the floors seem to be running 
sway from each other at aeute I 
The whole of the furniture In the
would not fetch live cents under the at-------
ear's hammer. The parties renting the boose 
are named Jacobs, and both the husband and 
wife are notoriously dissipated shared 
The woman is in the habit of condos 
herself most outrageously when drunk,
shouting and raving from __
windows. Yesterday about noon a disturb- 
sues of Urn usual character took place. The 
cries and screams, however, at» 
nottoe, ae in the past they have merely 
be* regarded as evldenee that e.dobweh 
was in progress. Mrs. Peters, about six 
o'clock in the evening pot her head out of 
the window and cried “ Murder !" several 
times. Not much importance was alt 
to the rireonuUnes at first, but after 
hesitation a young men derided to go up 
and see if anything was wrong. Upon 
arriving at the top of tbs ■ taire, he saw 
lying up* the floor the body of s woman. 
The heed wss completely severed from the 
body end wee pieced in s backet close by. 
In the bucket sleo wee the right hand 
of the unfortunate woman. He Immediately 
gave information to the police, who at once 
took charge of the house. The murdered 
worn* wae lytag anon her breast. The 
whole of the neck herbe* removed from the 
trunk, and the sight of the jagged wound, 
extending almost from shoulder to shoulder, 
wae sufficient to have unstrung the 
strongest nerves. The irregularities of 
the surface of the wounded part 
were filled with slotted blood, and the large 
arteries leading to the head were also clogged 
with congealed blood. The maimed arm 
was underneath the body, whtoh was attired 
in a elovenly-looklng woolsey drees. The 
drees was dir arranged and the limbs of the de
ceased, which were encased in dirty brown 
stockings, were uncovered. The heed pre
sented a ghastly sight The feed is beaked to 
pieces, evidently with * axe. One gash 
np* the temple would alone have be* suffi
cient to have deprived the poor creature 
of her life. Another gash upon the forehead 
end others In differ*! parts of 
show that the murderer wee drunk and very 
clumsy in thenae of the axe. Owing to the 
unevenness of the floor the blood had run for 
some distance and then collected in a pool. 
The blood, however, had been wiped up. The 
contents of the bucket constituted the hor
rible set ne, the mutilated face,and the malted 
grey hair, which showed that the worn* 
most have been advanced in years. The 
besmeared end wounded hand srat those who 
looked at it away shuddering. When the 
police entered the house Mrs. Jacobs was in 
bed, end although not very drunk, ehe wss 

sober. She stated that a man celled to
__;he deceased, who* name, as far ee we
could learn last night, is Conway, alias 
McCormack, alias Troy. She (Mrs. Jsoobe) 
asked this man for some money, which he 
gave her. She asked him for the money 
because her man had be* out of work for 
sometime, end she did not think there was 
any harm in it. This, according to her state- 
ment, mad# the deceased jealous. Mrs. 
Jacobs left them and they were having high 
words. Before this the party had drank 
three bottles of whiskey, and wb* the 
altercation was taking pla* between the 
murdered worn* and her visitor, Mrs. 
J scobs went to bed. When she 
woke up about four o'clock she went 
into the next room and^found the murdered 

lying in a pool of blood. Being afraid 
that the blood would go through to the floor 
beneath she wiped it up, then she returned 
to bed and again slept. When ehe woke up 
the second tune she was in a better state to 
realise the danger of the situation, and ahe 
opened the window and screamed for help. 
As soon as the poli* arrived she was taken 
into custody. Peters cannot be found. Hie 
wife says he was afraid he would be charged 
with the murder and consequently cleared 
out. Jacobs is the man who at pros*! is 
suspeoted of having committed the crime. 
He is not regarded ae of sound mind and pro
bably in a drunken quarrel committed the 
atrocious deed. The clumsy manner in 
which the murder was committed proves 
conclusively that the murderer was drunk. 
At present the police are at a loss to discover 
a motive for the murder. Detective Coll* 
has the case in hand.

The poli* searched for a long time for the 
axe and about cne o'clock found it in the 
woman’s trunk. The woman was then 
searched, bhe looked very clean externally, 
but had on a large quantity of cloth*. The 
clothes nearest to the skin were completely 
saturated with blood. Bhe resisted violently 
when she discovered that she was to be 
searched. The family living beneath the 
prisoner heard a heavy thud and the sound 
of chopping between twelve noon and one 
o’clock p m. yesterday, at which time the 
murder must have been commit tad. When 
the prisoner went out to fetch water from a 
neighbor in the afternoon aha had blood on 
her fa*. She has no abrasion of the akin 
now. She is evidently the murderess. An 
inquest will be held at eight o’clock this 
morning.

Your correspondent has this morning been 
busied in getting farther particulars of the 
atrocious murder last night. The murdered 
woman is a dissolute character named Mc
Cormick, and the supposed, murderdess is 
Mrs. Myers, wife of Jacob Myers, a 
workman in Clendenning’s foundry. 
Mrs. Myers is an abandoned character also, 
and it is supposed that the dispute arose 
about the man Flanigan, who had be* there 
during the day. Mrs. Myers charges this 
man with the murder, and be has b*n 
arrested, u weil as Myers. Boa* twenty 
blows must have b*n struck with the axe be
fore the head wee severed, and it, with the 
the right hand of the deceased were thrown 
in a tub. The inquwt beg* this morning. 
The axe was prod owd, covered with hair 
and blood. It was found In a box in the 
house. Myers was the first of the wltn*ees 
called and reluctantly gave eviden*. which 
fastened the guilt on his wife.

rUBTHIB PASTICULABS.
Mohtbxal, Quebec.—Constable McKinnon 

gives the following account : Last night, he 
said, a boy notified me that a worn* was 
dead in the house of Susan Kennedy Myers, 
and in company with sub Constable St. Cogs 
I went to the house. M*ting some policemen, 
we brought them along, and they' 
wetebed the doom while I went upstairs. I 
found the body of the unfortunate worn*, 
Mrs. Oonolly, lying on her breast in the bock 
room,and the head and hand cutoff and thrown 
into a backet. No axe was to be ee*. I then 
went into the front room, and lying on the 
bed, pretending to be drunk, was Basis 
Myers, or Sue* Kennedy Myers. There 
was a candle burning in the kitebra. I 
went in. I asked Susie, as she is called, 
for she is a well-known case, how the 
murder occurred. She said a »r»»n cams 
into the house yesterday morning and gave 
bar (Myers) some money, which aroused 
the jealousy of dew seed. The latter *d 
the man bad a quarrel, aad the man nn+d 

•aid she saw tinSne I wash

_____  the did not knew the man's nemo,
and wm clad he had escaped, basanes he 
ween locdtoektot fellow. The poltoe all 
same Retain and thev arracted the woman. 
Throe drawee had he* found * has 
bM stained with Mood. The ontride, 
drew had Ma bw spots. Uader this was 
an apron, ever a second dross, both of which 
wow orach bespattered with Mood, and twatr 
the* again was a third dross, also bearine 
spots of Mood. One of the* draw* and 
some of the clothing, ho had be* told, be
longed to the wardered worn*. Baste Myers 
le e drank* character and btcomes out
rageous wb* under the Influ** of liquor. 
Bhe to about twwty lour years ef ego, to tall 
and powerfully built *d her eountenanw, 
although now defaced with drink, has from 
■ppearane* not b*n altogether de
void of beauty. Bhe is well known 
to the poli* and Is feared by the*. 
Borne throe years ago ahe was arroeted tor 
striking a worn* over the heed with a 
bottle, and was then s* tensed to throe 
months' Imprisonment.

Tbo Coroner opened the Inquwt this 
morning, wb* Jacob Myers was examined. 
He stated that be has bwn 10 years in 
Montreal, *d works in Olrodenning’e foundry, 
bet has be* Idle lately ; he married Bw* 
Kennedy about 6 or • yean ago, and has no 
family ; hie wife is 80 years old ; hie Wife, be 
said, was frequently drunk ; witness went out 
ywterday morning at seven o'clock, and w re
turning at 18 no* he found a strange man 
In bed wltn his wife, *d * going into 
the room of Mrs. Oonolly he ww her lifeless 
body* the floor; be th* immediately left 
the house, bring afraid of being aoeuesfl of 

murder ; wold not say who committed 
the crime, * he was not * eye-witness ; he 
recognised Flanagan * the m* he saw in 
bed with his own wife ; he id*lifted the axe 
found in the trank * hie own ; he used it for 
chopping wood ; the trunk it was found in 
belonged to him and was not used by hie wife 
for holding her doth*.

Jam* Oonolly, husband of dwwwd, was 
next examined. He testified to having 
married Mery Gallagher, the deceased, in 
Kingston, about six years ago, and being 
obliged to l*ve her a year sin* ; be knew 
nothing ol her habite lately.

The inquest was resumed * Monday own
ing, when

Mrs- Myers, who is aoeused of the murder, 
gave the following testimony—I knew the 
worn* who wm killed ; ehe told me her 
neme, but I do not recollect It ; she earns 
to the hou* in the morning about nine 
o'clock, and had a young man named FI*- 
nag* with her ; the deceased wm sober 
when ehe cams, but bad be* drinking 

I did not know Flaanag* at that 
. Dut have slow heard his name ; I do 

not think he wm drunk ; be might have bwn 
drinking ; they sent me for a bottle of 
whiekey ; the tbrw of us drank the whiskey ; 
Jacob (the husband) did not drink *y ; he 
r* out when he saw the whiskey, but scold
ed me before going for letting them into the 
hou* ; my hoeb*d left ns about half * 
hour after they came In ; he would not 
drink ; he did not like to e* the man at 
the house ; de*wed often came in atone 
and my husband did not object to her 
coming ; Flannagan left the hou*, I-think 
sometime after twelve o'clock ; am not sure 
how late it wm ; It might have bwn two or 
thrw o’clock ; I ww up when he left the 
hou* ; the worn* ww dead when he left ; 
be wm frightened when he saw her, and he 
ran out ; there wm a young m* came In 
while I wm steeping ; she (meaning de*wed) 

up and told me to go for Mother 
bottle, but I would not go ; 1 knew the young 
man who came in by sight, w he had bwn 
In the house when we lived on Chatham 
street ; deceased let him into the boo* ; 
Fianneg* wm in the hou* ealwp wh* the 
other man came in ; he wm * eteepy that 
I think he had not slept any the night pre
vious ; he wm lying on my bed, and I was 
lying on the floor ; did not s* the young 
man drink liquor in the house ; I found 
Mother bottle in the bwket when I woke 

I asked the young m* for money for 
apptea, and she (referring to deceawd) 
Molded him, because I would not go for 
Mother bottle of whiskey ; he left the boo* 
white I wm asteep ; I left him scolding her 
when I went wteep ; he called her a gray
haired old rat ; he said she brought him to a 
hotel to atop ail night, and he thought she 
wm younger th* ahe ww ; that is all the 
quarrelling I heard before I left and went into 

fell wteep; Fiannag* wm 
wteep all the time — snoring fwt
asleep ; I awoke late in the after
noon—I think thrw o'clock ; Mrs.
Conley ww dead wb* I woks up ; I got 
such a fright I fell upon the floor, right be
side her, when I went to look at her ; she 
ww lying with her back up ; her body ww 
next to the door, ui her feet from 11 ; her 
head and her band were in the tub ; I never 
got such a fright sin* I ww born ; I started 
to call the police, but could not ; I told Jacob 
to *11 the poli*, and I supposed he did ; 
poor Jacob did not know anything about it ;
I ww up when my husband came in, and he 
ww frightened ; he looked in the room and 
I think he saw Flannagan lying in the bed ; 
he wked me, " Did he kill her ;" I told him 
to go ud fetch the poll* end tell the 
neighbors, but he ww down the attire and 
I think did not hear me ; Fiannag* ww 
asteep when my huab*d came in ; he alluded 
to Ftennagan when he said, "Did he kill her”; 
my husband only saw Fiannag* in the 
house ; the other etranger left between twelve 
and thrw o'clock, but 1 cannot say the hour ; 
they scolded white I wss wteep ; there ww a 
box In the room in whffih tools were kept ; 
there was a little axe in it ; I saw the axe test 
when they brought me to the station ; saw 
blood on it, but there wwnone on it when my 
hoab*d was chopping wood with it ; when 
I fell down I got some blood on my elothw ; 
when I ww getting better I cleaned up the 
blood ; I had an apron on when arrested ; 
had a black skirt over my apron, tucked up, 
and that was the way blood got on the apron ;
I ww not able to call on the poli*, but ww 

to wipe up the blood ; the dead 
in wm in the kitchen ; the strange 

ww let in by the deceased ; 
when Fiannag* woke up he called for a 
drink of water ; I told him I had some trou
ble sin* he went asleep and that the man 
killed her ; I do not know the name of the 

who killed her, although he ww five 
times in our house ; would know the man if

saw him ; deceased brought the strangir 
to the house ; the tetter stayed with some 
company on the canal banks ; it ww not 
Fiannag* who killed the deceased, for the 
poor fellow ww wteep, and it was not my 
huebwd, for he ww out all the time, and 
only came in twiw, when he saw Mrs. Conley 
dead ; I ww fixing my hair with my h*de, 
and I suppose that ww the way the blood 
got on my face.

In Mswer to a juror, witnees said her has- 
b*d wm at home the night previous to the 
murder ; slept well that night. Afterwards 
she corrected herself, and said the night 
before the murder they did not steep well, 
being awake until daylight. Only drank obe 
glwe of liquor before going to steep on Friday 
morning ; may have told Detective Cullen 
that deoewed ww killed with a white-handled 
penknife ; til the clothing I had on wm my 
own ; the murderer wm Irish or English, 
e*1 say which.

After a number of unimportant questions 
by jurymen, the enquiry ww adjourned until 
to-morrow.

Fiannag* will be the next witness.
Mrs. Myers ww not in tbs least nervous 

daring her examination. She acted with a 
good deal of levity, and made a bad impres
sion upon all present.

The Butt testimonial fund hw now reached 
above £1,000.

It Is better to improve by other people’s
rore th* to find fault with them.
In Maine there is a new industry for child

ren—the picking of potato bugs at ten cents 
a thousand.

James ttonry Morgan Smith was eentenwd 
at Montreal to two years in the Penitentiary 
for neglecting to provide for his wife and

M*y persons from London *d district 
who went to M*itobe in hopw of bettering 
their prospects by labor, are returning greatly 
discouraged. They report Winnipeg full of 
unemployed emigrants.

Thera wm a terrific rain storm on the 
night of the 20th at Fort Grffin, Texw. Over 
eight inches of water fell, flooding the town. 
Colline’ Creek ovei flowed, end wven people 
were drowned. Immense damage wm done 
to property.

If only mothers knew, he «aid,

ïKSâusisrur"'
tziSs&Shz.»..
Between a rowmoulh and hwveo,

II only my mamma w*ld kneel.
âLKLrlIWeiïÇtoîB
If eh the wme are folded tight.
And bold myawda, bee elbow fair 
Between my ebeek aad bee sort hair.

And looking In my drowning eyes 
•a If ahe saw eome lovely thing,
Ana am 111 as in eneh land mu-pries 
On til mv bon* ef Hfe that eiir.ng 
Like flowers beneath her tender era*, 
I ootid not stay in evil waj ».

I would not woand the gentle brawl 
That held me warm within Its fold ; 
My mother's love would still behest 
However eed, or plain, ce rid:
And, even though the world forsake, 
I’d love her teener love's own sake.

PRETTY MRS. OGILVIE.

All the women are jealous oj her ; there le 
no doubt ab*t that. The first time she 
appears In church with srlap mauve muslins 
floating about her. and a dainty mauve 
erection * her heed, whtoh prwomahly ehe 
cells a bonnet, I know at onw how It will be. 
And of eourae the other wx will range them- 
wlv* on cne tide to a m* ; that to 
beyond queetl*. As she rtow from 
knew and takes her little lavender-gloved 
hands from her fa* and looks about her for 
a moment with a sweet, shy glanw, she to 
simply bewitching ; ud I doubt if *y male 
creature In our musty ttttto ehureh pays pro
per attention to the rwpoeew for ton min
ât* afterward. A new fa* is a great rarity 
with us, *d such a new law one might not 
ms more th* on* In a decade, so let us 
hone we mav be fomlven.

As I gats at the delicate profile before me, 
the eolls of gold* hair, the complexion like 
the inride of ans shell, the slender, mils 
white throat, and the long, dark eyetoebee, 
whtoh droop modetly over the glorious grey 
ey*. shall I own that I steal a g ten* of dis
approval at Mary Anne—my Mary Anne—the 
partner of my joys and sorrows for tw*ty 
years, and the mother of my six children ? 
Mary Amne'i figure to eomewhat overblown, 
her hair to tinged with grey and the com 
plexion of her good natnrad fe* Is slightly 
rubicund. But ehe has be* a good wife to 
me, and I 1*1 with a tinge of compunction, 
that I have no right to be critical, w I think 
of a shining spot * the top of my own head, 
and of a Utile box I received from the dentist 
only a month ago, carefully sacured from ob- 
■ervallon. But w we emerge from ehureh I 
drew my*lf up *d try to look ray beet w 

trailing mauve robes. J» *
of our six, stumbles over the train, whtoh 
gives me * opportunity of raising my bet 
*d apologising for the brat's awkwardness ; 
and I am rewarded with a sweet smite and * 
upward glaow out of the great grey eyes, 
whtoh is simply Intoaicating.

" We must call on Mrs. Ogilvie at onw," I 
observe to Mery Anne m we proceed across 
the fields on our homeward walk. " It to my 
duty w her landlord to find out If she to 
comfortable. Bhe is a lady like pen*," I 
continue, diplomatically, foe bearing to allude 
to the obvious beauty ; “and I dare eey,my 
dear, you will find her * agramble neigh
bor."

" Lady-like !" ortos my wife, with a ring of 
indignation in her voice. " I dont mil it 
tody like to eome to a quiet country church 
draeaed w if she were going to a flower show. 
Be aid*, ahe is painted. A color like that 
oan't be natural. But you men are all alike 
—always taken with a little outside show and 
glitter."

“ But, my dear," I remonstrated, “ perhaps 
she did not know how very countrified and 
bucolic our congregation te ; *d I really do 
think it will be very un neighborly If we don't 
call. It must be very dull for her to know 
no one." I Ignore the remark about the 
paint, but in my heart I give the uwrtion 
* emphatic contradiction.

Mrs. Ogilvie has rented a small cottage 
which I own in the wut country village, in 
which I am the principal doctor. She to the 
wife of a naval cffiwr who to away in a flying 
squadron, and hw settled in our sleepy little 
helmet to live quietly during his ebetnw 
All her referenow have be* found quite 
unexwptionable, and, indeed, she is 
slightly known to the squire, as also 
her absent husband. " A splendid fellow 

is," Mr. DiUon tells me ; " stands six 
fwt In his stockings, and la aa handsome u 
Apollo. Indeed, I don’t believe that, for good 
looks you could find such another couple la 
En*l*d."

The following day Mary Anne, with but 
little pc ran w ion, agrees to accompany me to 
the cottage and call on Mrs. Ogilvie. The 
door is opened by a neat maid wrvanl. She 
to at home, and we are ushered into the 
drawing-room, which we almost fail to recog
nise, so eh**ed it to.

Prewntly Mrs. Ogilvie com* in, looking. If 
possible, ev* lovelier th* ehe did the day 
before. She to in a simple white dress, with 
here and there a knot of blue ribbon about it ; 
and she bw a bit of blue also in her golden 
heir. Her manner is aa charming u her 
looks, and aa ahe thanks my wife with pleas 
ant, cordial words for being the first of her 
neighbors to take compawlon on her loneli- 
new, I can see that my Mery Anne, whose 
heart is w large w her figure, basely deserts 
the female faction and go* over to the enemy. 
Mrs. Ogilvie te very young, etill quite a girl, 
though she hw bwn married three years, ehe 
telle us.

“ It is dreadful that Frank should have to 
go away," she says, and the tears swell np in 
her large, gray eyes : “ that Is the worst of 
the wrvloe. See, here Is his photograph," 
lifting e ee* from the table and handing It 
to Mary Anne. "Is he not h*dsome ?"

He to moat undoubtedly so, if the likeness 
speaks truth,*d we both eey so ; Mary Anne , 
with the privilege of her wx and age, adding 
a word w to the beauty of the pair.

" O, yes," replies Mrs. Ogilvie, without the 
smallest embarrassment ; “ we are always 
called the ' handsome couple.' "

I suppose something of my wtonishment 
expressed itself in my countenance, for she 
smiles, and lays : "lam afraid you think me 
very vain ; bat I cannot help knowing that I 
am good looking, any more th* I can help 
being aware that my ey* are grey, not 
bleok, and that my hair is golden. It is a 
gift from God like my talent, a valuable 
one, too, I think It, *d I own that I am 
proud of it for my dear Fr*k'a sake, who 
admires it so much.”

Ym, this is Mrs. Ogilvis's peculiarity, as we 
afterward die cover—* intense and quite 
open admiration of her own bwuty.

At first every one is Mtonished at this 
idiosyncrasy of here, but in a little white til 
oome to laugh at it ; there is something ori
ginal and amusing about it ; *d in til other 
ways she is so charming.

My wife, with whom she speedily becomes 
intimate, telle me that she to sure ehe valu* 
her beauty more for her husband's sake th* 
her own. "She evidently adores him,” wye 
Mary Anns; "and he ewme to think so 
much of her swwt looks. Bhe says he fell in 
love with her at first sight, before he ever 
spoke to her."

But Mrs. Ogilvie bM many more attrac
tions th* are to be found in her fees. She 
is a highly educated worn*, a first-rate 
musician and a plewant and intelligent 
comp*ion, end, more th* all, she hw a 
swwt, loving disposition, and a true heart at 
the core of all her little vanities. Bhe is 
very good to the poor in our village, and 
oft* when I am on my rounds I mwt her 
coming out of some cottage with * empty 
bwket in her h*d, which ww full when she 
entered it.

In a quiet little neighborhood like ours 
such a worn* cannot fail to be * acquisi
tion, and everyone hwtone to call on ber,*d 
many are the dinners and croquet parti* 
which are Inaugurated in her honor. To the 
former she will not go ; the do* not wish to 
go out in the evening daring her haeb*d's 
abwnoe— much to nr y wife’s satisfaction, who 
approves of worn* bring " keepers el home" 
—and it to only seldom that she e* be in
duced to grace one of the croquet parti* with 
her pree**.

But wh* she do* she etiipew every one 
•tee. Bhe always dresses la the most exqui
site taate, w if anxious that the wiling 
should bs worthy of the jewel—the beauty 
which she pria* eo highly.

She hu bwn settled at the college rather 
more th* two years, *d is beginning to 
count th# wwks of her hue band's return. 
We do not number them quite so eagsrly, for
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yon fatten mo In ton miaul* with my «tie ; 
I will try and mm Mrs. Ogilvie to eome out 
and Monk to aw, and you must steal upon

Mrs. OfftHls at first refused to we or apeak 
to met Mat I go up to her door, and am 
see* enough to remind her of a* wife's 
devotion to her, aafl entreated her, for her 
aobakto mmb flown to me.
^Whew to Frank r aha Mks.

“I toh him at boa* with Mary Anna," I 
reply, footing that I am worthy of bring a 
fllptomarias at the oonrt of Bt. rttmtsrg, as 
she opens the door and dwwads the eta 
I take her out Into the gardra and begin 
reprove her lor her eooduct, with awns 
anger. Bhe lietone with ey* bUaded by 
teen. I am * Urn lookout for it, bear the 

basket 'Utah of the g aides gale etiek ; but ahe, ab- 
lay eo. isorbad la her Borrow, dose no» noli* If. I 

look np and see Frank OgUvie's ey* fixed 
bnngrtiy on kls wife. Her changed appear- 
anee most be * awful shook to him ; but he 
bears tt bravely ; satin i moment be hw 
sprung forward, steeped her in bis arms, udhi he
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neighboring village (which I have), end think 
it would be » wtee precautionary measure.

" It te very good of you," ahe says, in her 
pretty, gracious way, M she bares her white

hsve never bwn vaccinated sin* I wm 
a baby, ao I «appose it will be dwtreble."

Desirable ? 1 should think eo, indeed 1" 
And I etui up a prayer, aa I perform the 
operation, that I may not be too late. 1 am 
ao busy for the next few days that I am 
unable to go down to the cottage. One or 
two more cases of emtil-pox in the village, 
and I am anxious and hard worked ; but 
Mary Anne telle me that Mrs. Ogllvte hee 
heard of Mrs. Black’s removal, and te 
dreadfully ntivoua about heraelf. "I hope 
■he will not frighten hereelf into It," adds

If ehe hadn’t contracted it before I vac
cinated her, 1 think ahe is pretty safe," I 
reply ; " but there te just the chance that 
ehe may have had the poison in her previ
ously."

Almost ai I speak a message comes from 
Mrs. Ogllvie, wbd " wish* to ew me profes
sionally." My heart sinks as I seize my hat 
and follow the messenger ; and with too good 
reasons. I find her suffering from the first 
symptoms ol small pox ; and in tw*ty-four 
hours it has declared itasll unequivocally, and 
threatens to be a bad owe. I try to keep the 
nature of her Illness from her, but in vain. 
She questions me elowly, and when she dis
covers the truth giv* way to a burst of dwptir 
which te painful to witness. "I shall be 
marked ; 1 shall be hideous !" she exclaims, 
sobbing bitterly. " Poor Frank, how he will 
hate mal"

In vainl try to comfort her, to eonvln* her 
that in not one out of a hundred caws do* 
the discs* leave dreadful trams behind it ; 
she refuses to be consoled. And soon she Is 
too ill to bs reasoned with, or Indeed to know 
much of her own state. Bhe te * orphan 
and has no near relatives for whom she can 
send, so Mary Anna installs heraelf 
in the sick-room as head nor*, 
and sa I ew her bending lovingly 
over the poor, disfigured fa*, and minister
ing with tender h*ds to the ceaseless w*ts 
of the invalid, my wife te, in my ey*, beeu- 
tiful exceedingly ; so do* the shadow of a 
good deed cast a glory around the most 
homely countenance.

For somtime Mrs. Ogilvie's life la in great 
danger ; but her youth *d good constitution 
prevail against the grim dwtroyer, wd at 
length I am able to pronoun* all peril past.

But alas I alas I All my hop*, all my 
care, til my poor skill, have bwn in vain, 
and the besuty which we have all admired so 
much, and which has bwn so pterions to 
our poor patient, is a thing of the pwt. She 
te marked—slightly, it is true, but the para 
complexion is thick and muddy, the on* 
bright ey* arc heavy and dull, and the 
golden hair is thin and lustre leas. We kwp 
it from her as long m we can, but she soon 
discovers it In our sorrowful looks, wd 
her horror, her agony, almost threaten 
to unseal her reason. My wife is 
with her night and day, watching 
her like a mother, using every argu
ment she can think of to console her, *d 
above til counselling with gentle words sub
mission to the will of God. But her misery, 
titer the first shock, is not so much for her
self as for the possible effect the lose of her 
bwuty may have on her husband, who is now 
daily expected. Hie ship hw bwn at sea, so 
we have bwn unable to write him ; end only 
on his arrival at Plymouth Sound will he hear 
of his poor, young wife's illness wd dis
figurement. Before her sickness she had 
b*n counting the hours, now she saw every 
day go past with a shudder, fwling that she 
is brought many hours nearer to the dread 
trial. At length his v**l arrives and I re
ceive a telegram tolling me wh* we may ex
pect him, and begging me to break the news 
gently to his wife. She receives it with a flood 
of bitter tears and sobs, crying out that he 
will hate and loathe her, wd that she te 
about to lose til the happiness of her life. 
My wife weeps with her, and I am eoneetone 
of a choking sensation in my throat m we 
take leave of her * hour before Mr. Ogilvie 
is expected, and pray God to bless wd eoe-

We are sitting in rather melancholy mood 
after dinner, talking of the poor young hus
band and wife, when Mr. Ogilvie te announc
ed, end I hasten to the door to mwt him.

" Bhe will not s* me !" he says, impetu
ously, coming in without any formal greeting.
“ Bhe has shut herself up in her room, wd 
calls to me with hysterical tears that she te 
too dreadful to look upon,and I shall wawto 
love her as soon as I behold her, and Urnt j

Urn poor waited few to hidden on 
aafl loving heart.

Th* Mary Anna and I turned silently 
away, and leave him to teaeh her that there 
ate things more valuable, of far higher worth 
th* any mere beauty of few or form.

After all, we Ao aw low her, for Mr. Ogil
vie, coming late eome money,teav* the Bevy 

smell wlale in the neighbor 
they etill reside. Mrs. Ogllvte 

te no longer >oong, and has a family of 
lads aafl 1ms* around her who 
Inherit moeh of their mother’s loveU- 
nwe. But one of the first things the 
teaeh* them to not to wl a fictitious value 
on It ; " tor," ehe soys, “ I thought too mush 
of mine, and God took It from me." No one 
ever hears her regret the loss of her beauty ; 
“ for, through that triai," ehe tolls my wife, 
" I learned to know the true value of my 
Frank’s heart."

Sne simply worships her hoabwd, and to, 
in til rwpeels, a happy worn*. Indeed, 
swing the swwt emu* which adora her 
few, and the loving light which dwells la 
her eyes, I am somatisa* tempted to sell 
her, m of yore—Pretty Mre. Ogiivto.

THE HOLIDAY BBASOM. 

Dlesrthwiew mi Prises at the HI Hilary

At the Military College, Kingston, the 
closing exercises took pie* June 26, in the 
presence of the Minister of Militia ‘ _ 
number of visitors. The ends to. numbering 
wvwty, were under command of Colonel 
Hewitt, who read a satisfactory report. After 
going through some parade movements, I 
Minister of Militia prawn tod the prises, 
handsomely bound books, m follows :

Sergeant A. Perry, Napnnee, sixth term, third 
elaae—Prtae for complete course la theoay and 
oonelruetion of aruilery : prise tor complete 
course in geometrical drawiug and descriptive 
aeomet, y ; elam prise and badge (two Stars), first 
in mathematics, first in mUfuujr engineering, 
first In military administration aad lew, and fires 
'n Ores eh.

Lanoe-Corporal Laurie, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
fifth term, fvarin nlsse—Class prise and badge 
(two etersi, fires le mathematics, first In military
engineering, first in theory---------- *----‘------*
artillery, first ------------ ‘-*-

Leuoe Corporal A. Campbell, Fredericton, It. 
1) , fourth term, fifth elaae—Una oiaae prise and 
badge (two stars), first In mathematic*, military 
euaiueeriug, theory and consvnation of artillery, 

••man and French.
Cadet H. MacKey, Montreal, third term, tilth 

date—cia* prias and badge (tao stars), first in 
mathemat.ee, military euaiueeriug, theory aud 
* —■* * - .militaryear' "•

I in geometrical drawing, and first

construction of artillery, military administration

cadet G. Doff as, Halifax, N.8.. second term, 
seventh outas—class prime and badge (two sure), 
first In mathematics, military engineering, mili
tary topography, geometrical drawing and Uer-

Oadet Skinner, Woodstock, Ont, first term, 
eighth eiaea—Class prise aud hedge loue star), 
drawm ■eomeUlosl ur*wm< and m free-hand 
two'w«h*ee*,0<* n*ne volumes and the others

Cadet Skinner, ss our renders may know, 
to eon of Colonel Skinner. M.ffi, 13th Balt, 
He to to be congratulated on his success in 
his first term.

mvVSroeihii w niaa. a mi.

W WlSA >■!■•■. IMWM, Mf mt 
..ewe »*• th. oalj >rtW« Uku. Aa 
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MoaltoAaaA Ik. ----- „ ---------— -
drew u4 Ml PntMllMalq M mjmM 
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“ We in making a low* aad mon — Ik- 
•ilj wem saw. Do yen we Ik. BtieU 
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o. II looked m laigMF itae a tana dotai, 
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•Uoito*. below. Aboi. eb. Mon wm .ta
ble. bet they »... bel e table «eta wbtak 
wsmsd to naeka our -**--**-m iwa mo 
ghastly. We prosed over • small forest, and 
th* fleeted above Uwtomenw woods known 
m the Bols de BalvtiL They are a ■ umber 
of mltofi la width end a greet toagtk.

The balloon wm <

seised one of the 
*1 of the ew. We shot

B. om * pro- 
Mr. Oriaatoy

__ end hurled It
upwards for • few

of ballast wm thrown art, bat Ike 
tanks, tolling ef oar ss. 
Only one beg wm left. 
It ever," raid Qrisatey j

Last Christmas Tracy Turnerelli, K«q., the 
promoter of the bogus People’s Tribute to 
the Premier, wrote to thet seme Premier ae 
follows : " This year, my Lord, I shell drink 
your health end that of your Cabinet te water 
—ail that your generosity has allotted me I 
Yes, my Lord, I tell you frankly thet, with ell 
their fault# of ambition, etc , so great te the 
inherent gmarosity of the Russian character, 
that if each * appeal wae addressed to them 
they would not respond with mean and paltry 
•aouecs.'’ What will the Premier allot this 
importunate person whan the wreath te pre- 
sen ted ? Will he go so far m a dosan of 
Gladstone claret ?—Echo.

A letter from Lord Besconefleld'e Private 
Secretary to Tracy Turnerelli is published, 

Donefiwld cannot accept the 
rich has been purchased by 
ne of 62,800 people. The 
rurncrelli te a pla*.hunter 
(air from personal motives, 
air which hw caused much 
■position papers.
:d agitation in the west of 
i Musing some apprehen- 
Hon. J»e. Lowthar, Chief 
•nd, in replying to the qu*- 
• of Commons last night, 
ivernmcnt were fully alive 
f dealing promptly with the 
eo said the Dcputy- 
1 of the Constabulary bed 
i on e special mission to 
ed to consul I with the 
>eti constabulary and report 
oil* are required to Insure 
persons in the exerctee of 

Considerable re Infor* 
drafted jnto the district 

ti* has been giv* that in 
outrage the cost of the* 
levied upon the district

-"An Enquirer" writer M 
t a tew prohibiting poll to
ff junior bwk clerks ? The 
grateful to know that this 
►o much discourtesy ; but 
if the higher officiate have 
elr employees bestowing e 
lay on the public, banking 
id ing, it might be better if 
could be made to under- 
m and not accordingly.
•o-d Chelmsford had lost 
>o, and bti by disease.
[timer, the forger, is still at 
e Press reporter interviewed 
■ thet he knows nothing of 
if his brother.
let " Oar Boys," which bM 
tome three years continu- 
on Vaudeville Tueatrs, bM 
d the l*s*s.
id to save a good deal of 
able by killing prisoners 
ining prisons, and burying 
toad of rending them "to

ten Admiral, Bâbrguignon 
til just died at Pole, aged 
rs were Huguenot refugres, 
rad one of the two creators 
evy.
ilbited in Philaielp'hia * 
>ne, which speaks much 
ordinary apparatus. Th# 
lists of the attachment of 
sph receiver to the carbon

given by Lady Salisbury s 
tooonsffeld and Gladstone 
a a corridor, shook hands 
It wm the first time in two

of the Bsv. Father Hi*, 
tominary of Our Lady of 
irion Bridge, N. Y., who 
entiy while on a visit there 
to health, were interred in 
ridge Cemetery yesterday, 
ge concours# of mourners

if of bs 
cold sir fanned 
proneh to tbo earth.

" I flare not throw 
" I will kwp II tor the test 
In the dreg rope ee II will anted In the

We *uM tool the rush of sir m the Canada 
. onghed through the eemnte * her down
ward sovn, and both sprang forward to drew 
in the hwvy rope dangling bsawlli It 
required oar united strength to jrell h up 
ev* elowly, end* we mode one tremendous 
effort the door of the ear flew op* and I eome 
within * aw of being thrown ort. lenught 
botdof * Iron bar, however, end hang w tor 
dew Ule. As the ear beg* te twsnkto *4 
shake whh the frightful veUffiy of llo dessert, 
by a greet effort I regained sey position, end 
we soon succeeded In ptoring the dree Une
safely In the sage.

"How ew we save oenehree?" leaked.
" Ktef tool end get reedy for work," WM 
e qatet rejoinder.
1 turned end looked at the man. He hod 

the throttle valve rope bet we* hie teeth end 
In hie bands wm the eoUopee line, by whtoh 
the bellow could be ripped from top le 
bottom instoetiy. We were alamo! over the 
edge of the forest *4 there wm a smell 
rieortng end another forest beyond. There 
wm no tie* for notas, as we were within a 
few yard* of the earth.

nans utMartt tbom.
" Oat with ell the baltest," the Mille 

English m* cried, *d 1 seised the wmsle 
leg beg of ballast end threw it over the ew 
rati- II wm too lata. With e frightful 
oraeh we struck the high poplar trow end rat 
the tope off m dear m though with e knife. 
Then we tore el foiew hor* speed through 
the ferret, tearing away the brenehes of oak 
*4 maple trass, end throwing us both from 
one side of the cor to the other. Every time 
the sage struck tt would steady for e moment 
wd then bound along until another hough 
tmpoded he progrew, wb* we would receive 

shock that stunned us for the »"■*»»» 
Suddenly we lifted clear of the trow *4 

beg* to tear over the fields. The Protestor 
gave a mighty pull * the eoltopw valve, to 
tel as down el on* before we got In the 
other forest, bat under the greet strain the 
line broke apd to my horror we heeded due 
East for the sinister looking forest.

" Get bold of the valve rope end help me," 
said Grtmtey, as he clambered up in the net
ting and caught the lie*. With might wd 
mein we dram the valve open, inch by inch, 
end the Canada beg* to sink. White we 
dwgted on the rope's wd end among the 
rigging I sew we must strike the ground.

BAT* AT LAST.
" Drop the line ud eut the netting of the 

*r." commanded Grtmtey, m he allowed the 
valve rope to out his wrist with the greet 
pressure from above. 1 did m directed, end 
as we were dragged over fenwe, ditch* and 
furrows 1 grasped etones and earth to serve M 
ballast Over the oleering we «rent, amaelittag 
against stumps and rocks, until it snmill as 
though even the Iron car must give away. 
Finally the gas beg* to pour from the valve 
in a heavy volume, and the immense eeavM 
runaway stopped. Aud it wm lucky foe oe 
thet it did. ae ton fret from us was a seven- 
foot fen*, to have struck which meant death* 
for both of us,‘and bed we bridged that 
dwger we could not have reoaped the forest, 
only twenty yards distant. Grtmtey told me 
to remain in the ear white he clambered up 
in the network with a large knife In hie 
teeth ; a huge slit was made in the movm, 
which e*td the balloon of lie great power. 
A high wind beg* to blow now end the ear 

set, the I’rofMsor end myself being 
out in * unceremonious manner, 

ou tissa nmMA.
When we got on our f*t the balloon had 

gone a few fret, bat we held on to tt until 
the breeze slackened. It wm then half-pro! 
ton p m , and we must have struck at ton p m. 
preri*ly.

Tbs Tbismmial Ooumcil —A private tetter 
rereived from Bro. William Johnston, of 
BallykUbeg, conveys the pleulng intelligence 
that, in company with Bro. Hunt Chambra, 
be will sail from Derry to-morrow (Jane 87th) 
to attend the Imperial Grand Orange Council 
which will Maemble In Ottawa on the S8id 
July. Bro. Johnston hw signified hte Inten
tion of beie g present in Toronto on the 
wnivereary of the glorious 12th *d as the 
County Secretary, Bro. Jem* Norris, hw 
issued invitations to the brethren of the 
surrounding country to visit Toronto end 
take pert in the celebration, we confidently 
expect the! there will be an Orange demon
stration in Toronto on the 12th never before
equalled in magnitude or rathtuUem._
Orange Sentinel.

The Mag dal* islanders have this spring 
suffered from the feet that vessels have be* 
lying upon or Bear their nets, forming a line 
ol blockade from Entry Island and Swdy 
Hook across to Cepe Alright, nearly prevent
ing the mackerel and codfish entering 
Pleasant Bay, their spawning ground. The 
shore flehertes and crews of vwrete lying In 
Amherst harbor in vain protested and are 
■till protesting against this abuse, but all to 
no effect ; there te no one here with power 
end means to prevent It. The fish ere thus 
prevented from coming into the warmer and 
shallower water of Pteoswt Bay to spawn. 
Numbers of nets are every night torn and 
destroyed by the veerete.

Property is the product of teber. It mas 
be hewed oat of the forest, ploughed oat of 
the field, blasted out of the mine, pounded 
out of the mvU, wrought out in the factory 
end furnew. Labor is at the bottom of it 
ell, and the notion in which there ere the 
moel laborers, and in which labor te the b*l 
cherished and sored for, must be the richret 
wd most prosperous. Capital and labor ere 
natural allies. When they work together 
both are enriched, when they are Knatjif 
or separated, both suffer.— Roecoe Conkling.

Dr. Doilingcr do* not consider that the 
Vatic* dewrv* any credit for liberality la 
the honors conferred upon Dr. Newman. 
Their conduct is the result of ignoren*. 
Had the new Cardinal’s work, h# contends, 
b*n written In French, or Latin, or I tali*, 
they would have been placed on the Index !

The Baptist congregation, Lore barn street, 
Dumfries, have resolved to build a new church 
in Bu street, towards which a donation of 
450 will be giv* by the Rev. Mr. Bpargeon.

What te the article chiefly sold at most 
fancy fairs ? The visitor,

BiUiorttiele ought to be good punctuators, 
they make so many points.

A good resolution, like a crying baby at a 
concert, should be carried out.

When ought mariners to have fruit at 
ms 7 When they stem the currents.

How to keep the milk oat of the eoceo> 
nut.—Let dairymen have the making of it.

eplliedoa


